TOVARICH
Lubowski "Gratified" At Public’s Response
To French Club Play; Opens Tonight
Dr, Boris Lonovsski. cast In the role of Prince Ouratief in Iota
Delta Nu., proilw. tion of "Tovarich", expressed himself yesterday
gratified at the unusual response to an all -French production.
-most of our tickets are sold," he said, "and we expect to play
house at both performances. Several high schools
to a well -filled
their entire classes of French students
adjacent towns are sending
mope of our students who wish to attend and have not yet bought
better hurry."
their tickets had
Dr. Lubowski is, as far as it is known, the only Russian to have
played in this country the role of Ouratief, aide-de-camp of the
Tsar, and the presentation which goes on the boards in the Little
Theater at 8:15 tonight is the first time this complex farce has been
given by a college group.
Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the language department, excels in
the pole of Arbeziat. the French bourgeois banker and "socialist of
(Continued rn Pate Four)

TRUCKIN’ CONTEST
Winners Receive Bids
With Student Body President Saturday night will go to the
Jack Marsh. Revelries Directer winners. A free Headline Hop bid
Jim Bailey. and brawny Bull Lewisi will be awarded the best truckin’
on hand to select the winning con- couple, and a bid each will go to
testants, a hi -de -ho Truckin’ eon. the best man and the best woman
test will be held in the Student! dancers.
Such general interest in the HarUnion today at 12:30.
Any and :ill students on the lem brand of highland-flingin’ has
Washington Square campus may been evidenced at recent college
rater the competition today, at dances that the Press club Is taking
which champion campus truckers this opportunity to decide once
sill be selected and appropriately and for all this week just who are
the best truckers on the San Jose
rewarded.
State campus.
Free bids to the Press dal.’

WILD DUCK
Ibsen Tragedy Scheduled For Presentation
March 9, 10, And 11 In Little Theater
As the fourth play of the regular season, San Jose Players will
present the Hendrik Ibsen drama, "Wild Duck", March 9, 10, and 11
in the Little Theater.
The play, one of Ibsen’s best, is a tragedy that ranks among the
ChisSie dramas of the world. It is being produced under the direction
et Mr. James Clancy of the Speech department, with Mr. J. Wendell
Johnson as technical stage director.
Dorothy Leveronz. Sylvia Flanner, Garrett Stormer, Paul Hobbs,
and Johnson Mosier have the leading roles, while Henry Marshall has
an important character role in the part of old Werle.
Others in the cast are Hilda Hanchett, Victor Carlock, Char’,
Leach, Kenneth Heivy. Norman Berg, Ely Dragoiu. Bob Tremaino
Moran Jones. James Seigle, Wilmar Tognazinni. Fred Ross, Frank
Wilson, Warren Lewis, Bob Gray. and Har;y Saunders.
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Installation Of Officers Set For Tuesday
Members of the Spartan Spear.,
SOIL hold their formal initiation 0;
dicers at the Catholic Wonien
Center, as the guests of Mi‘48
Vreelie, Tuesday
evening, March 1
Jeanne Staffelbach, retiring president of the Spear s, will have
charge of the ceremonies and will
act as official installing officer.

Officers to be installed include
McCarthy;
Margaret
president,
nice-president, Louise Ortalda; recording secretary, Kay Grant; corresponding secretary, Selma Kann;
treasurer, Adele Abeyta; historian,
Dorothy Coates; reporter, Jeanne
Staffelbach; A.W.S. representative,
Charlotte Stutin.

PHANTOM PHOTO
Last Bid -Photo Today

1938

Number

92

. State Students Get Free
irp ane Ride At Press Dance
RADIO SOCIETY1
WILL BE HOST
ITO SENIORS
Promise To Expose Political
’Machine Of College In
First Appearance Of
Group On San Jose
State Campus Today
Promising to expose the college
political machine and showing how
a radio program is produced with
sound effects and record playbacks,
the college Radio Speaking society
will make its first public appearance on the campus at senior on
entation this morning at 11 o’clock
In the Little Theater.
The program wiU be heard
through a loud speaker in the orchestra pit, but the audience will
see the "broadcast" as it is presented on the stage. Victor Carlock
will direct the program, while
Gordon Roth will act as sound
echnician.

Revelries!
Wot a turn out! Wot a bevy
of babes!
These are just a sample of
the terse sentences which are
falling from Jim Bailey’s lips
after viewing the group of more
than forty young ladies who
answered his call for chorus
girls.
Representing the largest turnout in the history of the Revelries, these tidbits of feminity are causing Jim Bailey,
Shirley Montgomery, and assistant director Ben Melzer, many
hours of sleeplessness. It is their
unenviable job to select the
twenty best of the group.
On the bulletin boards in the
halls today may be found a list
of names of the girls who are
the chosen twenty. These girls
are to appear in the Morris
Dailey auditorium this afternoon at five o’clock for rehearsal.

ORIGINAL PLAY
CONTEST OPEN

Taking part in the show will be
lim Bailey, George Ryan, Garrett
Atanner, Jeanne Bronson, Wilbur
IKorsmeier, Ona Hardy, Neal Watii wick, Ben Sweeney, Eileen Brown
Bill Davis, Frances Oxley, EtJohnson, Charles Leach, Johnson
Original three-act plays,
Mosier, Jack Gruber, Alder Thurby students, are wanted
man, Charles Pearson, and Willis
Ian student production to
Green,
sented during the spring

Two Copies Requested

NEWMAN CLUB
DANCE FRIDAY

written
for an
be prequarter

’order the sponsorship of the San
.h,se Players. At least two copies
each manuscript should be submitted, according to June Chestnut,
’layers member.

Semi-formal Affair

SPARTAN SPEARS

FEBRUARY 24,

Y

Any student attending San Jose
’State college may participate in

Enchanting rhythms by Scott
Held and his music makers blended
with romantic solos sung by Marjorie Malloy will be high spots of
the annual Newman club dance
Friday night at Newman Rau from
9 till 1 o’clock.

the contest. Although no prize is
being awarded, the student whose
play is judged best will have the
opportunity of seeing it presented.

A committee composed of four
teachers and four students will
Special lighting effects arranged judge the manuscripts. Adaptions
by engineers will be featured, ac- of novels will be acceptable, but
original plays are preferred.
cording to Newman officials.
The manuscripts should be subThe dance is to be a semi -formal,
no corsage affair. A simple setting mitted to Miss Chestnut at the
has been planned by committee- Speech office, Room 49, on Martyr’
men. Bids, still available from 9 from 9 to 11 o’clock.
Newman members or direct from
the Controller’s office, sell for one
dollar.
(Continued on Page Four)

DR. V. EVANS
LECTURES TO
Woodwind Group PSYCH CLASS
Plays In Hayward

For the last time, the famed phantom photographer. Press club
Protege and eerie picture snapper, appeared on the campus yesterday,!
Pietetling their tour through tire
and at noon
today the last phantom photographs will be posted in Isouthern part of the state, the San
Prominent campus positions.
Jose State woodwind ensemble
One student appearing in the pictures today will be marked to played at the Hayward high school
receive a free hid
to the Press dance which will he held Saturday, yesterday.
night The lucky student may claim his bid as soon as the pictures
Directed by Mr. Thomas Eagan.
are Posted In the Publications office window, the bulletin board, and’ the ensemble of eleven men leaves
’h the college library.
Monday of next week for a fivethe
wind up his campus activities. and as a special feature at day tour which the group makes
eadline Hop Saturday, the phantom will do an epoch-making’ annually.
dance, and thenceforth, promise club officials, the famed photographer
The ensemble plans to stop in
sill hb:di forever
nine or ten cities and towns on the
at an end no more phantom gone- washed up
trip and will give three concerts
a day during the five-day period.

Dr. Vincent Evans of the University of Chicago addressed members of the Psychology and Phil
osophy departments Tuesday night.

His topic was "Persuasion and
propaganda in the light of Aristotle’s rhetoric". Dr. Evans emphasized the fact that men do not
fear things which are remote but
things which are immediate and
threatening. He also stated that
there are two types of people not
Inclined to fear. They are the pros, perous and those who believe they
have suffered all there is to suffer.

Bids On Sale In Quad
At Noon Today,
Tomorrow
Scott Held Orchestra
To Play For
Affair
Although some lucky San Jose
State student at the Press dance
, Saturday night will win a free
airplane ride as the unique Headline Hop’s door prize, everyone
on the dance floor will be prize
winners as well, Press club President Frank Olson anounced yesterday as his fellow club members
, entered the last two days of preparations for the unusual evening
of hilarity and dance rhythm.
Such a widespread program of
!entertainment has been planned for
the evening, Olson stated, that
the owners of Dance bids will be
j privileged to enjoy all the thrills
of a news-room habitue on the
wildest night of the year. in addition to the specially styled dance
music of Scott Held’s orchestra.
Such an unprecedented entertainment program goes to those who
attend the Press Dance Saturday
’as the equivalent of a free prize,
!Olson explained.
,
Door prize at the informal dance,
as explained previously in the
Spartan Daily, will be a free airplane ride in a plane piloted by
Orchestra Maestro Scott Held himself.
Bids will be on sale in the quad
at noon today and tomorrow and
tickets will be sold at the doors
of Scottish Rite Temple Saturday
night. The dance will last from
I 9:00 to 1:00.

TRIBUTE
An open letter to Coach Bill
Hubbard and the Spartan basketball team:
As you depart for the north to
close the 1938 season against
Humboldt State this week -end,
we formally extend congratulations f or your outstanding
achievement of bringing the.
:onference basketball championship to San Jose State college.
A team that can come back
with the fire and confidence
shown by all members of this
Spartan squad, deserves far
more recognition than we can
give in this space.
Most of you will be back next
year, but to Captain Frank Carroll, Willie Radunich, Walt McPherson, and Ralph Johnson,
who have definitely ended their
basketball careers, we say
thanks for the last time.
Fred Merrick.
Spartan Daily Sports Editor.

GET YOUR
BOAT RIDE
TICKETS IN
QUAD
TODAY!

t
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Saturday NiteScottish

FOR CAMPUS
WOMEN ONLY

iti:e

Dance al -1.1-1 Nite.
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Thru Clothes
DOORS

By

PATTN

Of

Final Step

24,

Don your new
spring 6%
And Dance with
the prtw

1938

"College Swing"

Thought
We wonder
If the reason
For a special
Four page

FWMWoeasa8rn:t.shnoeorEdt Paun
:ose
Of allowing
Male staff members
To have their
Motley mugs
All over
The front page
- -Kurly Kues

BLACKWOOD

When you attend a sale, don’t
you often say, "WELL, WHAT I
WANT IS NEVER REDUCED"?
I’ve said that little phrase many
a time; however, your ship has
come in at last, for starting FRIDAY and ENDING SATURDAY,
M. BLUM & CO., San Jose’s
STYLE CENTER, are having their
ANNUAL 20% off SALE. Only
ONCE a year can such an opportunity betake San Jose. People
wait all year round for such a
SALE. THINK OF IT! EVERYTHING IN THE STORE is selling for 20% discount, except a
very few nationally advertised
brands which are IMPOSSIBLE to
mark down.
So wire home to
Mother and Dad immediately for
that extra cash needed right at
this time. Tell them that the choice
of the NEW SPRING STOCK,
WHICH WAS SELECTED IN
NEW YORK by MX BLUM, is
yours at a 20% discount. EVERYTHING is NEW, nothing OLD is
this SALE. Even Mr. Joe West
couldn’t object to the cuts while
visiting SLUM’S FRIDAY. A few
short figures here
$1.00’s worth for 80c
$2.00’s worth you save 40e
$3.00’s worth you save 60c
$5.005 worth you save $1.00.
You may select ANY item, and
remember BLUM’S provide free
parking at 20 South Second street.
Here are a few of the articles
which you might like to check:
COATS
GLOVES
SUITS
JEWELRY
SWEATERS
BATHING SUITS
DRESSES, PERMANENTS
(to
FURS, FINGER WAVES,
fix up
BLOUSES, SHAMPOOS,
for
HOSIERY, FACIALS,
that
MILLINERY, SHOES, Press club
KNIT SUITS, SKIRTS,
Dance
LINGERIE, WASH
Sat. nite)
DRESSES
BEACH TOGS
COSMETICS
NOTIONS
The FASHION BOOTERY now

MN,
c=:>

<=>
IN HEEL BEATING STEP, heels are beat
for two counts Facing forward, then two counts
facing each other, the feet striking between the
partner’s feet. Then repeat Front for two counts,
mei side for two counts.

NOW BACK TO CHILDHOOD for little
pattycake and jingle to that rhythm of the music.
The pattycake is alternated every four counts
by some pranks such as nose tweaking, ear pulling,
For Four counts For four bars of music.

Hold that pose, for here are the final steps
Swing". All the campus is expected to Swing
first Headline Hop which, according to rumors,
In fact, the "College Swing" is so popular that
terpsichorean ability is second only to that of

has their spring shoes in, and lo
and behold, they are selling at
This is
one price only, $3.00.
something new, for the Fashion
Bootery has always had shoes at
several different ranges in price,
but from now on. starting with
this new stock the shoes will be
one price, with the exception of
SADDLE OXFORDS which will be
$1.88. One of the newest of the
Spring FOOTWEAR was a flattering SLIP-ON OPEN TOE SANDAL. This was of soft PERFORATED SUEDE with PATENT
LEATHER HEEL AND TRIMMINGS$3.00. They may be obtained in such outstanding brilliant
KELLY
shades
as
THRUSH,
GREEN, CLOISONNE B L U E,
LIPSTICK RED, and the everlasting NAVY.
Little POKE bonnets are again
the thing for milady’s EASTER
chapeau.
when

Years

our

and

years

grandmothers

ago
were

young, they, with neatly scrubbed
innocent faces, wore them. If you
are just a sweet co-ed trying to
get around, try one of these cute
little hats tied under the chin
with contrasting color lining the
brim.

_t

THE FLEA HOP isno sliding motion from sido
to side, the man’s weight is on ths right foot,
his left pulls the right Deer, then alternate. nisi
further the slide the better the couple.

of the craziest, swingiest dance of the year, "College
and Sway the journalistic way at the Press club’s
is to be the most exciting dance of the century . . .
the Phantom is to do it at the dance. The Phantom’s
the great Sarah "Pavlowa" McClatchey.

GYM JAMS
By MARY MONTGOMERY

All women students are invited to the Volleyball Sports Spread
on March 8 from 4 to 6. A cup will be presented to the winning team
which will be determined when the winning Inter -Society team plays
the winning Inter-class team. There will be tables for each team.
Jean Stafflebach is in charge of food, promises "good eats".
Ping Pong club, boasting 21 members, announces a ladder tournament to start tomorrow. Singles and doubles will be played. The
club meets Friday noons and all members are urged to attend tomorrow.
Sophomores who signed for the Inter -class Volleyball team are
asked to meet in the gym tomorrow at 12 noon. This is important.
Next Thursday the gym will overflow with Patrons and Patronesses
who will be on hand and under foot to observe activities in the Women’s
P. E. department. Classes will go on as usual, except that there will
be folk dancing by the Junior majors. Members of the Major club
will act as hostesses.
Miss Margaret Jewell, now teaching at Stanford, was back Tuesday and conducted dance classes including many of her fermer students
and friends during the day. She was the honorary guest at the meeting
of Junior reheats that evening.
Monday evening Miss Winifred Van Hagen, Chief of the Bureau
of Physical Education for Girls in the State of California, was on the
campus and led women Physical Education majors in games and folk
dances.
In the Inter-Society Volleyball tournament, Allenians defeated
Sapphos, 27-21; Eros lost to Phi Kapa, 38-21; arid Betas defeated
Kappas, 27-21.
Monday the final games will be played. The schedule is Allenians
versus Eros. Sapphos versus Kappas, and Phi Kaps versus Betas.
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Mrs. Muriel Smith, former oiri
The following organizations have
Reserve secretary, will speak before
not called for their checks from
the YWCA Freshman Luncheon
last year Spardi Gras concessions:
club today at noon in Room 2 of
Allenians, Ero Sophians, 6-4 Club,
the Home Economics building.
and Y.W.C.A. If the checks are
Sophomores: Meeting today at
11:00 a.m. Room 7. Will see which
bands are available for dance. Wren
will give report on how well plans
are coming. Much important business. All sophs please attend.
-Prexy H. White.
Home Economics club: Election
will be held Thursday and Friday.
February 24 and 25 in Room ID of
the Horne Economics building.
Come and vote for your candidates.
Still Lost! "House of Divided"
by Pearl Buck. Please leave for
me at the Lost and Found or the
Publications office. Reward.
Hampton Richey.

not called for within ten
they will be cancelled.

days,

The Controller’s Office.
- Smock aml Tam, women’s art
organization, will hold formal initiation Friday night at the Mary
George cooperative house. Following this meeting, at which about
20 pledges will be initiated, the old
and new members will gather again
next Tuesday at their regular
meeting.
Dear Bill: How about doubla,
dating me for the Newman Hop
tomorrow night? You take Jean
and I’ll kiting along with Betty.
he by for you at 8:30. Ralph.
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Committees Selected
For K.P. Presentation
Of Original Operetta
Committees for th,
"Mary, Mary, Quite C/.,
which is to be presented
Kindergarten -Primary gro
the end of the quarter,
ected this week. This
musical which is now In 0:
of production will be give:,
Little Theater.
Dances are being plan:..
Florence Barret and Bettie l.
Olga Bryden and Sarah Bid,
are working on costumes.
set and properties are to be d::
Barbara Gates and Janice
with the assistance of Peter V
grone. The story, based te.
Contrary Mary nursery pd.,
been written by Geraldine Ler,
Margaret James and Olga Bry.’
The entire class has coopeeatk
in doing the musical numbers 7’.
cast which will be announced a:.
later date consists of Contra:
Mary, the Magis Wind, and v.
lanious Gopher who turns ,tt’
be an angel at heart in the
the Sun, a chorus of Pretty It
made up of Pansy, Lily, Ha,
and Daffy-down-dilly and to’.

art
iti

FE
itIt
bill
ui
rsel
pou
to ;
gan

drops.
NOTICES
All Spartan Senators please
at six-thirty, Monday evI
February 28, at the Costa Hu:.
Market street, for a dinner
ing. All members are urged t
tend as plans for the ’quarter will be discussed,
election of officers for the
quarter will be held.
aL

F:

I have 100 tickets to the A’
Concert & Ball presented
Scandinavian Singing Sock:,
F
San Jose, Saturday night,
ary 26th. These are all that
of the advance sale campaign
started several weeks ago I
’
authorized to sell these ticko
you for only 50 cents, certan,
cor.
too much to ask for a
Inc]
evening’s entertainment
vino’.
a program of 300 MALE
Audit,:
dancing in the Civic
doe
afterward. Tickets at the
t.
be 75 cents: so get your
that
from me now, and WC
0,
25 cents which will buy
later
friend a ham sandwich
will be in the Music building,’
Pl.:
Daily office Thursday and
120"
this week from 11:00 to
DELA,
1:00 until 4:00. DONT
I:
Carlton Lindgren, Campus
S."
sentative for Scan& Sing.
San Jose.
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SPARTAN BOXERS TRADE BLOWS WITH S.F.U. DONS TONIGHT
Spartan Baseball Team Meets
Oakland Pro Club Today; Game
Shifted To East Bay Stadium

4aztan Dail

now

’‘AN JOSE. CALIFORNIA, I III

Carpenter To Open On
Mound For
State
Contrary as published before,
Spartan baseballers
the San Jose
Oakland today to
sill travel to
Oaks of the
meet the Oakland
league at the Oakland
PIC& coast
of Graham
home ball park instead
as listed in yesfield in San Jose
terday’s Daily.
Coach Bishop received word from
Oakland officials yesterday
idling asking for the change, and
:rangements for the game to Le
aced in the bay city’s park at
.1V sharp this afternoon was ma.I...
ROOKIE TEAM
Little is known of the streng Li,
of the Oakland club since the team
will probably be composed of
rookies trying -out for a chance to
"weak into" girofessional ball. How’vet, "Dutch" Zwilling will prob.
want to give some of his regos an opportunity to hit some
.cllege pitching", and Coach Blab: and his horsehiders will be in
:, a tough contest.
Pishop stated he would probably
r; Art Carpenter on the mound,
: to his excellent performance in
Stanford tilt. If the towering
oiler pitches as well against the
.sland club as he did against the

Indians, the east bay boys will he
in for a stiff fracas.
Other changes in the Spartan
line-up will be at first and short.
Pink Garcia will cavort in McPherson’s place due to "Mac" traveling
north with the basketball club.
Harvey Rhodes may get first call
at the shortstop position.
The players that will make the
trip to Oakland this afternoon are:
Captan Tony Martinez, Art Carpenter, Leroy Zimmerman, Dino
Morati, Elbert Garcia, Manny Sanchez, Jim Cranford, Jack Riordan,
Harvey Rhochs, Jim Luque, Haven
Smith, George Haney, and Bill
Freitas.

Tennis Opener To Be
Played Tomorrow
The San Jose State-San Mateo
junior college tennis meet, achedtiled for the San Jose Tennis club
courts yesterday afternoon, was
postponed until tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m., it was learned
from George Quetin, varsity manager.
The reason given for the postponement was that several memhers of both teams had important
laboratory sessions on Wednesday.
The twice-postponed tilt will be
the season’s opener for the locals.

FRESHMAN QUINT DOWNS SAN
FRANCISCO STATE FIVE,
Tossing the lead back and forth
tetween them throughout the first
half the San Jose yearling quint
maintained a second period edge
over the San Francisco State 145
Sound team last night that left
them on the winning end of a 34
to 31 prelim to the home varsity
game.

1
1

The first half saw the two teams
match point for point with the lead
changing

hands with practically

every basket sunk. Collins, playing
at center for the City five, was
mainly responsible in upholding
the San Francisco banner in the
initial period, accounting for twelve

Sportlighting the Spartans
By BEN JOHNSON

WREN TANGLES
WITH MACE IN
FEATURE BOUT

tml
FIWI UN

21.

I"8

SPARTAN QUINT BEATS
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
CAGE TEAM 43 TO 40
Credit another whirlwind victory 21 digits last night. Walt McPheeto Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan son was high for the Spartans with
cagers who won a photo -finish 11 while Ralph Johnson scored
from a San Francisco State quintet nine points.
last night in Spartan Pavilion.
San Francisco had the situation
The newly crowned champions of
well in hand until the closing sevthe Northern California Intercol- en minutes
when a collision belegiate Basketball Conference
tween Sanz and Hammond left’
I
closed with a rush in the final six those two
players dazed. The Sparminutes to ease out a 43-40 win tans came from
behind a 37-30 lead
over the visiting ’Gators from the to forge into a narrow lead.
I
bay city. S. F. State led 34-17 at
I
half-time.
After trailing all the way, the!
San Jose five "got hot" in the.
closing minutes to win the last
home game of the season. Coach
By DAN O’NEILL
Hubbard and his team leave for
Arcata this afternoon to play a
two-game series with , Humboldt
George ftotholtz and Bill Wagnei
State on Friday and Saturday.
are the two finalists for the intraJoe Sanz, slim forward for San , mural ping pong championship of
Francisco, nearly garnered a vie- ’Washington Square. Rothoitz
tory for the visitors. Sanz, who clinched honors in the A division of
tallied 22 points when San Jose the tournament over a week ago,
trounced the bay city team 58-39 but Wagner fought it out with Bob
earlier in the season, accounted for Ward in the B class and defeated
him in a sterling battle recently.
of the oppsition counters.
Rotholtz, as defending champ, is
Pyle and Bachman playing at slightly favored to defeat Wagner,
guard and forward respectively for but there are those who belPfase
San Jose were the main strength the latter has shown better form
on the home wall. They kept Os during tournament play and will
yearlings well in the running by extend the champ to the limit. The
closing the first half with a score boys will meet within the next day
of 18 to 17 in favor of the Gate or two in the Student Union to
City quint.
determine the titlist.
Shortly after the half time period
Collins went out of the game for
San Francisco on fouls after he had
added one more point to his total
--to retire as high point man of the
Sign-up for softball competition
game with 13 points.
for the spring quarter should be
WIDE LEAD
From here on the yearling mo- done in the near future, accordmentum increased until the breach ing to an announcement for the
in the score widened to eight points Physical Education department.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Paul Tara Fights At
139 lbs. Against
Somonte
By WALT HECOX
"Little man, you’ll have a busy
night", is what Spartan boxing
fans are saying to Dale Wren who
will receive his toughest test under
heavy artillery tonight when he
enters the ring against Jim Mace,
USF bantamweight, in the opening battle of the boxing meet
between San Jose State college
and the Dons.
Little Jimmy has long been the
man to beat in the bantamweight
division of Pacific Coast intercollegiate boxing. In spite of the fact
that the Don captain has no KO
punch, he is streamlined and knows
Just a wee bit more than everything about ring warfare.
Wren on the other hand is a
hard hitting youngster with comparatively little experience. In spite
of his recent loss to Don Beasinger of Washington State, Wren
is far from out of the running
for a Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
championship. Observers claim
that the battle could have easily
gone in the other direction. It was
the second loss in Wren’s career.
At 139 pounds, local fans will
see Paul Tara, spectacular bantamweight, in action for the first
time this year. Tara lost two
questionable decisions during his
recent trip to the north. It is a
well known fact among those who
follow the ring that a boxer must
win by more than a little over a
local favorite in anybody’s home
town. Tara will meet Dino Somonte. a Don sophomore.

Soft Ball On Tap
For Next Quarter

A schedule of bouts follow:
SAN JOSE STATE
U.S.F.
Dale Wren vs. Jim M a c e-129
Paul Tara vs. Dino Sornonte-139
Gene Fisk or
Jim Kincaid vs. Dan Bendetti-149
Bill Bolich vs. Jim O’Keefe-159
Pete Bolich vs. N. Radovich-169
Byron Lanphear or
The time has been set for noon Ed White vs. Bill Bolster-179
on Tuesdays and Thursdays on Don Walker vs. Ersenlaeurhyvvt.
the San Carlos street turf. It will
be a regular physical education s
class and i/2 unit of credit will
be given.

in their favor.
The frosh maintained this lead
is
competition
Basketball season is over as far as conference
until the final minutes of the game
wilds
the
into
:oncerned. All that is left is a pleasant little jaunt up
when the San Francisco men in
of northern Caifornia for a two game series with the a
a wild attempt to even the affair
r;
Humboldt State college Lumberjacks. Last season,
(Continued on Pa(!e Four)
the green clad cagers from the wilds of Arcata
divided a pair of games with the Spartans.
The first night saw the local cagers sparked
Caritain Mel DeSelle and Bill Crawford go to
,,m1. but on Saturday night it was a different story !
’ hing without the services of Ivor Thomas, the .
irtithll took quite a walloping. A combination of
Triton to Givens under the basket proved the
long of San Jose. The Spartans will be out for
-lice on their junket this week -end which will be
..ie by automobile, by the way, instead of railroad.
tracks have been washed away.
Gus Kotta
Lowell Todd, college record holder of the javelin throw mark,
and one of the most outstanding track athletes ever to attend San
Now that the conference crown has been safely won and stowed Jose State college, will enter the Long Beach Relays on March 5th
’Y by Captain Frank Carroll and his teammates, it will probably wearing the colors of Sparta, but will be officially entered as an
’ate for this writer to pick an r
unattached athlete.
.inference team. Or two if you I siatent basket getters among the
Todd started school this quarter, but was forced to drop out
coach "Tiny"
I five teams that comprise the con- because of sickness However, Todd, in a letter to track
will
rst Team Pos, Second Team
:ference. Kotta wasn’t given a Hartranft, asked to be entered in the meet, and stated that he
Gva Kotta (5.1) F Franucich USF chance until toward the middle of in all probability be returning to San Jose for the spring marten
NATIONAL CHAMPION
(SC)
F
Carroll 1SJ) the season. but when begot started.
Pleison (ge)
Numerous nationally classed meets were triumphs for the Pacific
C Radunich (SJ) He went like a house a lire.
thrower last season. He won the National AAU champpiThollas (SJ
G Heffernan (SC)
At guards we pick Lloyd Thomas Grove spear
PAA meet
eitz (") ........ G Andrade (SW and Ken Meitz. Both of these men ionship held in Berkeley, took first place in the Junior
at San Jose at which time he set a new school record of 219
are steadying influences upon their held
The first team
Other competition Included a second place at the Drake Relays,
wasn’t hard with individual teams. Thomas probably feet.
the exception
Relays.
of the center position. has played more minutes of actJal and third place at the Fresno
San Jose’s Radunich
Tony Sunseri. who gave Stanford and the Olympic club pole
was right up competition for the Spartans than
there battling
a scare at the recent indoor meet, has been entered
with Nelson in all any other single individual. It was vaulters quite
lliree of the State
Beach event along with Al Parr in the broad jump,
that kept the San Jose in the Long
-Bronco
Thomas
contesis.
but Nelson
jump and high jump, Verne Larson
seemed to have a slleitl team on an even edge when things "Tickie" Vanconcellos in the broad
Mee.
broad jump and high hurdles, and Don Presley in the shot put
began to speed up too much. It In the
At forwards
Gus Kotta and "Hot was Thomas who sank two forty - and discus.
13 FEET FOR SUNSERI
Gianinni were the class of foot baskets at the end of the first
the
Sunseri has distinct possibilities of attaining a height of 13 feet
CORference. No other pair half of the third Bronco -Spartan
Mild mine
as it was just by the flick of his broad chest
close. They were by game to give the Hubbard team or more in this meet,
bif and away
that he knocked the bar off at this height at the indoor affair.
the two most Con- a seven point lead.

partan Mermen
- Meet Stanford
,Lowell Todd Enters Long Beach
Saturday
Relays; Return To State Probable
Sunseri, Parr, Vasconcellos, Larson, Presley
Represent Spartans In South

Toddy-

San Jose swimming fans will
get a chance on Saturday evening
to see what is probably the foremost swimming team on the coast
in action, when Captain Dave
Rider and his band of war hoopIng Indians from Stanford meet
the Spartan splashers.
Well fortified in every event,
the Spartans are given no chance
at all of stopping the Cardinals.
Last year a combined frosh and
varsity team came within seven
points of turning back the invaders, but this year there will be
two dual meets run off at the
same time-- varsity and frosh.
The only event that seems to
be cinched for the Spartans is the
150 yard backstroke. Captain Howard Withycombe will be favored
over Marshall Letteau and Hal
Weatherbe in the dorsal event,
unless the captain’s shoulder takes
a turn for the worse. He has
been having trouble with it since
before the Hayward Championships.
Without Martin Wempe in the
free style events, Captain Rider
and Winfield Needham look to be
one-two in the 220 and 440.
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Y Members Hold
Supper Meeting
Tuesday Evening
Pastor To Be Speaker
At Association
Gathering
With the theme of "Around the
World with the Student Y", the !
final "Y" Association supper meet
ing of the quarter will be held on
March 1 from 5:30 to 7:30 in the
Rose Room of the city YWCA.
Speaker for the evening will he
the Rev. J.H. Bennett of Campbell, and Englishman of "keen .3- I
tellect and a very pleasing per- I
sonality", according to Miss Mary
Hill of the YWCA. His topic will
be "Christian Youth and World -

Voice Classes Give
Program March 4
Students of the College voc.i[
give a vole
recital Friday evening, March
4, at 8 o’clock in the Little
Theater, directed by Miss Maurine Thompson, voice instructor.
Made up of solo and ensemble
numbers, the program includes
selections from two of Puccini’s
operas, "La Boheme" and "La
with
concludes
and
Tosca"
"Nocturne" by Cul which features a chorus of nine students.

department will

Jimmy

Walsh

Outstanding Players
To Perform In
Ensemble
Music students from the advanced reed classes will give a
c3ncert today at nine o’clock in
Itoom 1 of the Music building under
Mr. Thomas Eagan’s direction.
Taken from the outstanding
members of the reed classes, the
students participating will be
formed into three ensembles. This
program will institute a series of
like concerts which, Mr. Eagan
says, the department plans to pre-

Quartets".
The public, students, and instructors are invited to attend the
morning program.

W A LS H BAND
Scandinavians
TO PLAY FRIDAY
Sing Saturday

San Jose State
Honored At Rio
Del Mar Friday

It will be San Jose State college
persuaded night. at Rio Del Mar Friday.
Going from San Jose to lead the
young Jimmy Walsh to play in his
orchestra instead of being a sales- Big Apple for Sparta will be Jack
Joy Erbentraut, Bob Free,
man, and now Jimmy Walsh has Marsh,
Frances Scott, Virginia and rim
an orchestra of his own which
Jennings.
appears tomorrow night at the
Music will be swung by Joseph
Civic Auditorium.
Sudy, well known coast-to-coaat
Walsh and his orchestra are band leader.
playing for the dance tomorrow
The popular resort honors one
night under the auspices of the college each Friday night with the
committee of the Forty and Eight semi-formal affairs. Dinner is $1.50
of the American Legion. With the a plate, with no cover charge.
orchestra will be the "Walsh Singing T r i o", consisting of Jimmy
Walsh, Wes Gordon, and Peter
Filling.
Anson

Three hundred male singers,
Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish.
will be presented Saturday night
at the Civic Auditorium by the
Scandinavian Singing Society of
San Jose. The program will be s
combined concert and ball.
Carlton Lindgren, a member of
the "Musketeers" and also of the
San Jose singing society sponsoring
the program, is the campus reprosentative for the affair. Tickets.
which sell at the door for 75 cents,
may be purchased from Lindegren
for 50 cents.

REED CLASSES From India. . . Sheridan En t ers
Pegasus Society
GIVE CONCERT
TODAY AT NINE
Plans To Be Made
For

sent each quarter.
The program includes the "Grand
Trio for Three Clarinets" by Bouffil, the "Petit Quartet" by W. A
Crosse, and Artot’s "Four Short

Wide Problems".
There will be folk music of
foreign countries for the Community Sing. The imaginary scene will
be set in Geneva, Switzerland, at
the World Student Christian Federation headquarters. Appropriate
table decorations will carry out
the theme.
The price of the dinner is 20
cents. Tickets must be purchased I
by Monday noon in the Y room.

Weeks

once

Delta Phi Upsilon
Hears Dr. Kaucher

NOTICE
Dancing will be from 8:30 to
As yet I have no date for the I 1:00 and popular prices will preDr. Dorothy Kaucher addressed
Press club dance; and I’d kinds vail, according to those in charge Delta Phi Upsilon, honorary Kinlike to go. The Printer.
of arrangements.
dergarten -Primary group, at a
meeting last night in the home
of Mrs. Paul Rudolph, a forms r
member, at 310 Tilman street.
Dr. Kaucher spoke on her travels
in the Orient. The meeting was a
special one which honored Delta
Phi alumnae. It consisted of a
short business session following
which refreshments were served by
the hostess.

As Done In The Russian Manner

‘TOVARICH’

BASKETBALL

Entertaining Phelan
Contest Winners

Featuring the reading
and
formal discussion of several
la,
a ry compositions. Pegasus
hon:
. ary literary society,
met Tueso,
evening with Or. James
WOod
the English department.
Edward Sheridan was
admitted
to the group on the strength
ot
his entry essay, a treatise
on col.
loge freshmen. Sonnets by a
sea.
her of Pegasus were read
ii.
cussed, and recommended for es.
try in the Phelan literary
coot*
A short story by another
mender
was read and the thought proem
analysis method discussed.
Katherin Sanford, newly
ad.
mitted member, was appointl
-ecretary-treasurer in the absence
of Patricia Tandrow. It was de.
cided that the next meeting Slit
be held Tuesday, March 8, at the
home of Miss Sanford, 422 North
Fifth. This; will be the last meeting
Brahmachari,
Dr. Mahanam
of the quarter and will begin
Hindu monk, spoke last Tues- 8 o’clock instead of
7:30.
day in native attire to the BeAt this meeting plans will be
hind the News class on India’s
cussed for entertaining Phelan eon.
struggle for nationalism.
test winners, and several members
Mercury Herald Photo.
, have agreed to bring manuscripts
for criticism. Light refreshmests
will be served.

Behind The
News

"Indian nationalists can reach
the British public only through
the American newspaper," Di
Mahanam Brahmachari, H i n
monk, told San Jose State college
students assembled in the "Behind
the News" class Tuesday morning.
The speaker had been introduced
by Dr. William Poytreas, head of
the Social Science department.

Girdner Speaks
Over K Q W
Monday

Miss Margaret Girdner, tibra:
at Galileo high school in San lend
cisco, will speak Monday, Februz;
28, over station KQW at 5 p.m. c’
hildren’s books, the program being
sponsored by the Parent Teachers
Strict regulations limit freedom Association.
of the press, of speech and of
Miss Girdner, who has taught
:tasernbly in India, the speaker children’s literature at San Ice
told his audience, citing an incident State college summer sessions, will
where 2000 men, women and chil- be introduced on the prognun by
dren were killed and wounded by Miss Joyce Backus, head of the
British soldiers for unlawful as- library department hers.
sembly.
In addition, he stated, there is
an active spy system and a British Kappa Phi, national Method
controlled system of "public" edusociety, held a meeting Ttleadel’
cation which only serves those who
night at the home of Maths
are able to pay tuition.
Rogers in Willow Glen.
Appearing before the group in
Pledges of the organization wen
his native costume, Dr. Brahmain charge of the meeting, and the
chart wore a turban and shawl of
topic of discussion was "Patriotism
home-spun, hand-blocked cotton in the United States".
a distinctive dress of Indian nalonalista, who are boycotting English goods. Beads fashioned from a
holy plant" symbolized his self dedication to the religious life.
Dr. Huss, natural science proSpeaking before a college audifessor at San Jose State college.
ence during the noon hour, the
Jose
will be confined to the San
monk traced the history of the
eight
hospital for a week with a
Hindu beliefs and compared them
concussion.
with Chriatinaity.
fall
He received the injury in a
-- in the science building yesteedg

KAPPA PHI MEETING

Dr. Buss Injured

(Continued from Page One)
capital". Beatrice Cubicciotti plays
a regal Grande Duchess, even when
she is reduced to stealing artichokes in the market and finally
to going into service as a maid.
Arthur Van Horn, president of
the San Jose Players, is director
of "Tovarich" and has turned out
a production which retains the
smoothness and suavity of the
piece as it was first presented in
Paris, in the opinion of Iota Delta
l’hi members.
Tickets for tonight or tomorrow
evening’s performances of the play
are still available at the Controller’s office or may be obtained
from any member of the French
honor
society.
The
admission
charge in twenty-five cents for
!students and forty cents for faculty members and outsiders.
L. C. Newby, modern language teacher, promises to forgive,
but not forget pretty co-ed Beatrice Cubicclotti who plays the
part of Grand Duchess Tatiana in "Tovarich", French comedy,
which San Jose State college’s French honorary society is presenting Thursday and Friday nights in the Little Theater.
-Photo courtesy San Jose Mercury Herald.

i, Ivan

I

NEWMAN HOP
(Continued from Page One)
Newman club presidents from
California, Stanford, and San Francis State have been extended special invitations to attend. Patrons
and patronesses for the dance will
he Dr. and Mrs. Max Hcaslet, Dr.
and Mrs. Elliott Guild, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Mendenhall, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam McCoard
Hampt om Richey, chairman
states that bids have been selling
even faster than anticipated. "Sales
were slow during the early weeks
of the quarter," commented Richey,

own attack by missing a series i.1
(Continued from Page Three)
cinch set-ups that left the final
sunk shot after shot until they score at San Jose
34, San Franthrew the "wet blanket" on their cisco 31
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weeks
"but during the past two
reported
Newman members have
selling of
, a steady increase in the
much
very
looks
1 bids. Right now it
toI as if we will have a nice crowd
morrow night."

FCHARLES S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer of

Distinctive JewelrY
for,
Specially designed pins
organizations. Beat gut’
at prices that pleaae
607 First Nat. Bank
6th Floor
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